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—A. "• Baldwin, Esq., who recently ad-

dressed • Union meeting at Downieville, replies
jo the Sierra Democrat to a criticism on his

position, which appeared in the Sierra Citizen
ovcr (he signature of “Mississippi.” Mr. Bald-
win is a native of Alabama. lie closes his
reply in the following forcible language.

] assert, as one born and bred among them,
that this revolution leas no! the act of Southern
people. Despite the burning wrongs which you
so feelingly enumerate, the disunion leaders
have in one instance only dared to submit a
secession ordinance to the people. At this
moment, the usurper, Davis, administers laws
which the people's representatives have not
passed, and a constitution to which they have
never assented. The Secession is Anarchy,
and you, sir, know richt well that 'he South-
ern people are Union loving people at heart.
The echo of Mississipi s indignant voice, when
in 1850 he dared advocate disunion, rings
yet in the ears of Jeflerson Davis. Do not
say that because lam for the Union 1 am un-
true to the p.lace of my birth. . It was there
I learned to love the Union, and abhor dis-
union. There I was taught to regard Rhett,
Yancy, Davis and Toombs, as enemies of the
weal of the South, and traitors to their
oontry.

The Great Bullet Machi.ne.--A corres-
pondent of the New York 'limes writing
about the Watervliel(New York)Arsenal, thus
speaks of the great feature of that establish-
ment, the bullet machine ;

Hut the great curiosity of the arsenal is the
bullet machine, from which those deadly pieces
of lead more perfect in shape than slow hand
processes can render them, pour out, as from a
hopper, at the rale of 60,000 per day. The
operator has merely to change the dies, and
turn out conical or round balls at pleasure.—
This machine works with a smoothness, pre-
cision and automatic power that is really won-
deifnl. As a mere curiosity, it is unapproach-
able, while the practicable benefits of such a
mill cannot bo over-estimated. This machine
bears with it a chapter in the history of ix-
Secrelury Floyd s treason. It was devised at
the arsenal, and the only one in existence for a
long time was the original “lead mill,” still in
operation there. That it should remain the
only one of its kind was the intention of the
Ordinance Department ; and the patterns were
directed to be kept strictly w ithin the control
of the Commandant. But Floyd was anxious
that friends “down South in Dixie” should
have a bullet maker of their own. So, by a
special order, he directed the patterns to be
delivered to a machines! in Troy, who com-
menced making a counterpart. Very fortu-
nately. the work was delayed, and last week
the Lieutenant Governor purchased the un-
finished machine for the use of the State, at a
cost ol 51,700. It will be completed in about a
week, and then we can make our own bullets as
independently as Uncle Sarn. There is a third
bullet machine in existence, but not in this
country. Whether it serves as a plaything for
the Tycoon, or is really being used by our
quondam visitors, cannot be determined ; but
that u was presented to the Japanese ambas-
sadors, when they were here last summer, is a
fact reflecting no credit on the sagacity of the
donors. However, it is where Jeff. Davis can’t
get poascsson of it.

The First Battle —About ten days ago a
Union and Secession battle was fought on a
small scale, near the Cosumnes, in Sacramento
county, of which the following are the facts :

Eight men, all mounted, happened to meet on
the road, and being acquainted, got into a
general conversation. Four of them chanced
to be Union men, and four were Secessionists.
The conversation very naturally ran upon the
universal topic, and though pleasant enough at
first, it soon assumed an exciting character.—
The four Union men were out in search of
cattle, and had no other weapons with them
than the lasso and whip. Of the other four
one only had a revolver. In a short time he
went so far as 'o pionounce all Union men
thieves and cowards, and stated that he could
whip any four of them that ever lived. He
was soon told that he must take that statement
back. He stated that he would not do that
as long as his “artillery” lasted, referring to
his pistol He made a move to draw the wea-
pon, when one of the Union men with a
dexterous sweep of the lasso, caught him by the
neck and jerked him from his horse, llislhree
companions at once attacked the one who had
thrown the lasso, and a free fight ensued.—
Three out of the four Secessionists were un-
horsed in the conflct, and the horses run olT.—
One of them received a wound in the right eye,
from which it is supposed he will lose his sight.
They at last called for quarter, and the matter
was settled by stipulation,” by the entire
eight giving three lusty cheers for the
Union and three more for Abe Lincoln, and
the Union men riding after the fugitive horses
and bringing them back to their owners. Some
of the party have expressed themselves as
“darned glad that none of the Union men
heard about it. or they might have put in their
paper”.— Sac. Union.

If sonic of them practice what the preach,
they will find themselves unhorsed w ith a las.-o
attached to a limb of a tree, too short to admit
of their toes touching the ground.

.State of thivos at Charleston.—Speak-
ing of the battle of Sumter, the New York
Herald publishes a letter, received by a prom-
inent citizen of that city Irom a relative in
Charleston ;

Near Charleston, April 26, '6l.
Dear :

* * * You
cannot lor a moment imagine the effect of Se-
cession 09 us. The -best 1 can say of it is,
that it will be a lasting heritage to all
coining generations, even if it were done with
now; but I shudder at the future. Many of
your friends and acquain'ances were killed at
Sumter, among them John and William (your
cousins). Many more of them are now Part-
ing North, but you will not blame them, as it
is not a matter of choice what a man will do
here, and a lew more fights would depopulate
this State. We were only permitted to de-
centlv inter, or even see. but a small number
out of over one thousand killed here ; and what
can we expect or hope for those who now go
North. Well may we say that we have a reign
of terror.

Occasional travelers from Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Georgia and South Carolina, says the
Philadlphia Press,bring information that there
is a fearful condition oi things financially, soci-
ally and politically in that quarter. Every
effort is mode to conceal the tact, but bank-
ruptcy and beggary are inevitable.

Fourteen Indians Killed.— On the 14th.
a portion of the detachment from Fort Gaston,
conposed of 6 regulars and ■’> volunteer guides,
a' ■ inpanied by John Brehmer of Blue Slide,
and O. M Turner, of Areata, attacked a large
ranch of Indians on Boulder creek, about seven
miles from Blue Slide. After a spirited en-
gagement the result was found to be fourteen
Indians killed, and twenty or more wounded.
Ov r 2.000 lbs. oc beef was found in the
ranches: also many articles of clothing and

■ "“ hold goods, recognized a? property which
had been stolen but a few days previous from
’‘ ,!e settlers. The stock raisers and farmers on
-Lnl river are in high glee over this victory,

, retarn their heartfelt thanks to the gallant
■ne i.s’mpany who achieved it. The attack
\o'„' are informed, by Corporal Green
~ 11 >,! *oo, of the Volunteers. Humboldt
-• 1mes.

'X r rancisco Mirror.— This paper Lns
“Uturled the Republican banner to the breeze,

com -3 the organ of that party.

Letter of Senator McDougall.—The fol-lowing letter was sent to the late Union meet-
ing in Marysville :

San Francisco, May’ 14, 1861.
M. D. DobMos, Secretary Marysville Union

Club—Dear Sir : Permit me to expreess to
you, and through you to your Club, my sincere
regret at not being able to respond to the
request to address a Union meeing to be held
in your city before my departure for Washing-
ton. I shall leave this coast on the steamer of
the 21st instant, and the brief lime between
now and then will l>e scarcely sufficient to ar-
range my private affairs. You cannot but
know the deep interest 1 feel in promoting and
maintaining a Union sentiment and the Union
cause everywhere, and especially in this .State.
That the L nion must be maintained under ail
circumstances and at all hazards is not merely
an opinion with me. It is my fixed determina-
tion to do all in my individual power to main
tain it in all places, under all circumstances,
and to be and act wherever I can serve this
determination best. Liberty; humanity, our
race, for the present and all the future, are too
deeply concerned in the maintenance and per-
petuity of this Union to admit of any true man
and patriot faltering in the crisis. And let me
say there are but two aspects to this crisis, the
one Liberty, Union and order ; the other Trea-
son. Secession and Anarchy. I hope to see
California a unit on the better side, and permit
me to express the hope that the men, women
and children of your beautiful city will bo
found in the advance in the support of the
cause dearest to freemen.

The Union—from the Lakes to the Gulf—-
from the Atlattic to the Pacific—now and
forever, one and insuperable.

J. A. McDougall.

The Great Telegraph Expedition. —For
several weeks past an expedition has been fil-
ing up in this city, under the management of
James Gamble as general superintendent, for
the purpose of proceeding cast of the Sierra
N’evadas and extending the telegraph line from
Carson City to Sait Lake City. The work of
preparing this expedition has been progressing
quietly but effectually. The last of the train
left the city yesterday for Folsom, the place of
rendezvous, from which point it will start to-
morrow morning. It consists of twenty five
wagons, five and six yoke of oxen each—ll 4yoke in all ; twelve mules, eight horses, and
from fifty to sixty men. It will take out fifty
tons or four hundred miles of wire, six months
provisions, a full supply of implements, etc.—
'['lie work will be commenced at Carson City
in about fifteen days, and the lino will be con-
structed over the Simpson route. The distance
from Carson to Salt Lake City is six hundred
miles. Two hundred miles of wire is on the
way from the Hast overland. A corresponding
expedition has been fitted out in the Bast. It
was to start from Omaha on the 15th of June.
The two expeditions are expected to meet at
Halt Lake City at about the Ist of December,
when the line will connect, and wc shall have
the news from the Fust about the time of its
occurrence, and sometimes a few minutes earli-
er. The present expedition will bo under the
control of I. N. Hubbard, superintendent of
construction, and James Street, general agent.

Union, May 28.

Sad Accident.—A distressing casualty oc-
curred in Nevada, on Tuesday last, resulting
in the death of \\ ihiam S. Mead, a son Mr.
C. 11. Mead, aged about nine years. 'Lite de-
ceased was attending the public school, and
had gone, in company with two other boys, to
draw a bucket of water from the well ol .Mr.
Hixson, near the school house. The well is
about fifty-five feet deep, and the water is
drawn up by means of two buckets and a pul-
ley. From the statement of the other boy it
appears they had drawn up a bucket of water,
and young Mead reaching over caught hold ol
the bucket, and was drawn over the curb.—
He let go the bucket, which descended rapidly
to the bottom of the well, and one of his com-
panions, a son of Mr. Kraft, caught him by the
leg, and held on until the empty bucketcoming
tip struck him on the head, when young Kralt
was forced to let go, and the unfortunate little
fellow was precipitated to the bottom. Assis-
tance was immediately procured, and the body
taken from the well. He must have been kill-
led instantly, as his body was terribly man-
gled.

New Con 'kr Strike.— J. G. Moser and
partner, of the Cosmopolitan Company, who
have been prospecting on Hog Hill, a mile to
the southward of the Napoleon claim, struck
a wide and very rich vein of copper, a week
ago. They find the same kind of oxyds in the
lead which are found in Copper Canon. As
usual the claim is involved in a lawsuit before
they have realized anything from their discov-
er}-. Moser informs us, however, their vein
is rich and quite wide, and that it is regarded
as very valuable property.— San Andrea* hid.

Treason Remembered.—The following or-
der has been issued from the headquarters of
the Department on the Pacific.

Sax Francisco, May 23, 1861.
The name cf the Quartermaster’s brig Floyd

is changed to the “General Jessup.”
By order of the Brigedier General Sumner:

D. C. Buell, ass t. Adj't. General.

Sailing Under False Colors.—Thomas
Butler King, who has been in F.urope some
time to make arrangements in behalf of the
Confederate States fora trade with France,
and who wished to go to Brussels, was obliged
to represent himself as a citizen of the United
States in order to get a passport.

Persona i..—Mr. George 11. Crosette, ed-
itor of Oroville, (Cal.) Record, arrived by the
noon train, at this village, on Saturday last,
accompanied by his family. It is over nine
years ago since he disposed of his interest in
this paper, and took up his home in “ the land
of gold.” He notices that our thriving village
has made rapid strides in the way of building,
and improvements, in the nine years—great
changes having occurred. After a visit of a
month or so. with his relatives at Ceutreville.
Xottawa Prairie, and in this village, he pro-
poses to return to California.— Western Chron-
icle, Three Rivers, Mich.

Mining Accident.—On Monday, May 20,
at Arbnckle. Shasta county, Frederick Wei-
dcubach had both of his legs broken by a
bank of dirt falling upon them. One of his
legs is seriously injured, and the other not dan-
gerously.

Golden Grammar.— We lately met a gram-
marian. who had just made a tour through the
mines, conjugating, oa rather cogitating thus ;

“Positive, mine ; comparative, miner ; super-
lative, minus.” /

Will hr Die.—Gen. Lane is seriously
wounded by the accidental discharge of bis
pistol but wc trust his life will be spared for a
higher end.—Oregon Statesman.

Death to Pirates.—Orders have been re-
ceived from the Navy Department at Wash-
ington. by the officers of the various United
States vessels, that all persons found sailing un-
der Jefferson Davis’letters of marque and re-
prisal be treated as pirates ; that the contu-
macious he immediately hung from the yard-
arm. and the crew and more penitent officers
lie placed in irons to await their trial as ocean
brigands.

The citizens of Horsetown have raised
the Htars and Stripes on a tall poll near the
bridge over Clear Creek, and just beyond the
flag and staff, they have erected a gibbet, with
this inscription :

“ Salute the flag uncondition-
ally or hang!”

Hesperian.—We have received from the
publishers, the June number of this popular
magazine. It should be perused by all. A.
G. Simpson has them for sale.

Secession is Kentucky. Secession in
Kentucky received a staggering blow on Sat-
urday. and Louisville covered herself with im
perishable honor. There were 8,112 votes
cast for the L uion delegate ticket, when the
aggregate vote of the city at the Presidential
election was only 7,454. The largest vote
ever cast before in Louisville was in the Gu-
bernatorial race between Magoffin and Bell,
the aggregate of which was 7,645. Ho that,
when Louisville gave 8112 votes for the Union
ticket, she exceeded by 460 votes the largest
aggregate vote ever before polled. Of the
' 454 votes for President, Breckinridge receiv-
ed bat 800, and many of the latter doubtless
voted the Critter,den-Guthrie ticket on Satur-
day, so that the Secessionists proper do not
constitute a corporal's guard. If their ticket
had not been so judiciously withdrawn, we do
not believe it would have averaged more than
two or three votes in any precinct in the city.
This result inspires us with additional hope
that the State generally has spoken with a
voice equally unmistakeable tor the Union, the
Constitution, and the restoration of peace.—

1 he Legislature which convenes to day will
then have additional reasons, ifiudccd they are
necessary, to preserve in that course to which
it has adhered with such patriotic firmness
since the first eflbrts were made to drive it
from its propriety, and precipitate the State
into secession and revolution against the Fed-
eral Government.—Louisville Journal, May 6.

Effects of a “Blast.”—The Eureka Com-
pany set off a blast of forty kegs of powder on
Saturday afternoon, the 11 th of May, at N'orth
San Juan, Placer county, the effect of which
was very different from all former blasts in
those claims. The Hydraulic Press says that
smoke and flame shot upward in a column,
tearing a hole and scattering the top boulders
in every direction. Some were hurleu into the
clouds and descended with terific force. One
passed through the roof of a cabin located in
the basin of the claims and encountering a three-
inch plank in its course, pierced it with the
precision of a cannon ball, and buried itself in
the earth beneath. Another was thrown to the
“Hall Way House,” a distance of nearly half
a mile. A third struck Mr. A. Sculler on the
fleshy part of the hip, bruising him severely but
not seriously. One or two other persons were
hit, and slightly wounded, while several very
narrowly escaped injury. A distant spectator
of the scene says “the stones continued to des
cend from the air in a shower, a minute or two
after the explosion hud been heard.”

Rich Ore. —The S. F. Journal mentions a
certificate of essay made by Messrs. Kellogg,
Huston & Co., of ore from the claim of the
Sierra Mining Company, near Genoa, showing
it to contain, per ton, 1,326 ounces of silver,
valued at $1715 4'J and 113 ounces of gold
worth 62,131 12, making a total of 63,848 61.

Matters onthe Summit.—A correspondent
of the Union, writing from Fredonver's Pass,
summit of the Sierra Nevada, May 21st says :

Three cheers for the United States mail and
the General Government, and three more for
the Sacramanto WCt;&Iy Union, the goddess
of the domestic hearth and telegram of intelli-
gence, that dispenses light, comfort and hope to
all true patriots and lovers of liberty, who in-
habit the innumerable avenues that ramifv the
agricultural and mining districts of California.
God bless the paper, the editor, the composi-
tors, and the imp, that rubs on the tar, for they |
are all doing good service for their common
country. The Weekly Union, of the 18th in-
stant, arrived hero to-day, at one o'clock p. m..
just two and a halfdays from the day of publi-
cation, and will reach Susanville, Honey laike
Valley, by four o'clock this afternoon—making
the trip through from Sacramento City to
Susanville in two days and sixteen hours.—
I'he Union is distributed along the whole line
of the route, and many copies in Honey Lake
Valley. The mail is conveyed at present on
horseback, but the mail contractor intends in a
few days to put a stage on the route, to run
from Oroville to Susanville through the Sum- :
mer and Fall, which will carry passengers,
freight and the United, States mail. The ;
Humboldt mines, which are one hundred and i
twenty miles from Susanville. and eighty from ithe east end of Honey Lake Valley, are reach- 1
ed in three days from that town at an easy gait |
on horseback, and the distance is frequently ‘
traveled over in two days—good water and
grass in abundance along the whole route. The
excitement about the mines is still raging.—
There are but half a dozen men left in Susan-
ville. Men arc passing this station every day
en route for the mines.

For Office —Up to the present time there
have been nearly four hundred applications
from ladies for positions in the Mint under the
present Administration. There are twelve
situations to be filled.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DEAMER & WALLIS,
• (Successors to E. Parker,)

Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS
tfcc., tfcc.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE,

*i- ,-, WOULD RESPECTFULLY*^-^
arinounce to the public that theyL=g
are located at the above place,

and are now in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to please those who purchase from
them.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Soda & Mineral Waters!
ORDER 9 FROM THE COUNTRY

Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

GINGER BEER!
25 cts. per «loz. pints—so cts. per

«l«z. quarts.
myi'.tf DEAMER A WALLIS.

E. PARKER GEO. C. PERKINS.

PARKER & PERKINS
(Successors to Hcdley & Knight,)

KIV RALX

Grocery & Provision
DEALERS,

Have justreceived and for sale, a large stock of

CALIFORNIA PROVISIONS
And Produce!

CONSISTING IN PART OF

6000 lbs. Cal. cured Meats,

1000 lbs. Cal. dried Beef,
>

2000 lbs. Cal. Lard in lUlbtins

5000 lbs. Cheese, from a cele-
brated dairy at Petaluma,

d?c., cfcc.

Thankful for the very Literal support we have
received since our commencement in business, we
respectfully recommend the above goods to private
Families. Hotel Keepers, and the trade generally.

Oroville, May 2d. 1861.—my4tf

!•’ Oli SALE!

The undersigned offers for sale AT COST, his
entire stock in trade, consisting of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
CROCKERY and

HARDWARE.

He also offers for Sale or Rent, bis

FIRE-PROOF BRICK BUILDING
Situated on Myers street. To any person desirous
to embark in business, this would be a rare chance.

All those indebted to me will save expense by
settling their accounts before the 20th of June.

myl£-6t WM. N. HART-

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and Myers streets,

ORO VILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OX

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At Hie United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES ROUGH!’.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
. . . AND ON ....

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOII SALE.

»i- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Ranking Business transacted.

rOTALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY..**

MAHYSVILIjE

ASSAY- OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

No. 10i First St., between I) and High,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLDmid ORES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelvehours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges for Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. W'e guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dust consigned to us, from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
inst ructions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.
Advances made on Dust left with us for

Assay.
To those who wish to Check against their Con-

signments, Check Books will be furnished
All business entrusted to our care will be prompt-

ly and accurately attended to.
a2O-3m THEALL A CO.

P.M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP

GOLDEN GATE,
R. L. WHITING Commander

Will Leave Folsom St. Wharf,

SATURDAY, June Ist, 1861

At 9 O'c loc k. Punctually,

FOR

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
Aspimvall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
.And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES & BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and LeidsdorfTSts.,
■San Franc’-co.

DOWNER HOTEL!
INSBIP,

THE UNDERSIGNED. PROPRIETOR OF
~‘ijathe Downer Hotel at Inskip, would respectful-
Iv inform his friends and patrons, that he has
taken the above popular Hotel; having refitted the
same with comfortable furniture, he would solicit
public patronage.

THE TABLE will be furnished with every sub-
stantial and luxury procurable in the market.

PETER COLEMAN.
Inskip, May 6th, 16«?1—iajU-3m

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
in

PR I CES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON’S
Sewing Machines,

....F0R....

S60,00!!
(Semi ami get one of the Books with a ii-t of Prkcs

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND...,

JEWELRY!

Sold Lower!
Than an}’ other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning line Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

t£B~Charges as moderate as possible. '

GEO, E. SMITH.

- J

YOUNG-,

CHUBBUCK

& CO.
WATCH MAKERS

AND

J EWE L LE R S,

OROVILLE.

H. T. KELLY’S
CELEBRATED

Fever and Ague!
MEDICINE.

THIS SURE SPECIFIC
SURPASSES CHOLAGOGUES, and all

similar Medicines at present known, the first
Dose the patient from the weakening ef-
fects of that disease, and by a continuance, totally
eradicating it from the system. IT IS IVAR-
RANTED to be an invaluable companion, by its
securing good health to its possessor in the most
miasmatic districts, to which thousands of persons
in California can testify.

For Sale,wholesale and retail, by
C-. P. POLLARD.

Successor to 11. T.Kelly,
5G D street, next to the Western House,

Mxrysvil le.

9

ALSO—SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S Great
English Remedy ,

EXTRACT COFFEE AMI SARSAPARILLA
Price So.

COMPOUND EXTRACT SAIILAX,
Pre-eminent in purifying the Blood and the re-

moval of all Mercurial’ Syphilitic, or Scrofulous
taints. Price, Three Dollars.*

Ail Orders promptly attended to.
C. P. POLLARD,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
myl-ilm* Marysville.

DE0.1.. KENNY, J. D. ALEXANDER.
(Late of H. H. Bancroft A Co.)

KENNY & ALEXANDER
m

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of

ROOKS & STATIONERY,

608 Montgomery St.,
(Sherman’s Building,) SAX FRANCISCO

We have in store a large stock of Law. Medical,
Miscellaneous and School Books, and constant-

ly receiving supplies, which we offer
at prices to suit the times,

j%jr The book-buying public will do well to give
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

a‘2o-3m KENXV A ALEXANDER.

Valuable Mineral Land
FOR S A LE!

The tract;of land opposite oboville
is offered for sale, in lots to suit Miners.

sfg- Title Perfect.
n2l-3i P. ORD.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

DRUGGISTS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

the undersigned having pur-
fr" i chased of Messrs. Jenkins .V Smedes their|e4 Sic« k of Drugs A Medicines will continue
* the business at the old stand, (theOmville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly .on hand alargo and well selected stockof

Drugs,
iUetllei ties,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Caniplieno,
Paints,

IlilS, Nt*.

«»* Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON Ai, DA KliAdl.
ft

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG-GIST!
.■Montgomery Street,

O n. O AT ILLE,

ggffDESIRES TO RETURN HIS
thanks to his many friends for their pa V«r

rfl tronage of him as A. MeDerrnutt .and of/R
Randal I and McDermott, and.Colton and MeDer-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of my partner,
shall be at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those makingpurchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent forthe following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which I can warrant genuine:

■ WI.STAR'S BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S SAKS A 1 ’ABILLA,

SAND’S do

TOWNSEND'S do
BULL’S do

CQRBETT’S do

JAYNE'S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,
LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA
PILLS, &c., &c., &c., Ac.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will stdl at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

The most Direct Route
TO WASHO!

■”. m mm »•; m «• a. ac ■. a m a-: •

....BETWEEN....

Duwnii'ville and \ iiainia City,
THROUGH IN TWO DAYS!

5V—mWE ARK NOW MAKING TWO ROUND
trips a week.

From Downieville,
Passengers are taken by our Saddlc-Hotvss and
Mules.

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY,
stopping the tir>t night at Ilowk’s Warm Sulphur
Springs, in Sierra Valley ; thence, next morning,
by Concord Coaches, (stopping at Steamboat
Springs) through to Virginia City.

From Virginia City,
Passengers are taken by stage—via Steamboat
Springs and flowk's. through in two days to j)uwn-
ieville ; the third day to Marysville.

There is no snow on this route, and passengersare
guaranteed a pleasant trip in the time named; hav-
ing the advantage of a night at the II »t Sulphur
Springs, wheie all the comforts of a good hotel are
f« und, with the addition of that invigorating luxury,
a hath in the Springs, which are furnished with the
usual facilities pertaining to such places of resort,

my 4 1m J. A. RETICKER, Agent.

MRS. SILVER
Has Removed Opposite the Rtpreas Office,

Montgomery St.,

Where maybe found a good Assortment of

MILLINERY!!
Toys ami Fancy Articles.

MARBLE WORKS !

Monuments. Tombs and Head Stones,
Mantle* . Table Tops, Wash Stand* tVe.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Oroville and vicinity t hat

they are prepared to furnish anything In toe above
line.

Also. GRANITE and BAND STONE, for building
purposes,such as Door Sills, Water Tables.and Win*
•low Caps and 81118. atrensonable prices.

N. H.—Allorders from tbecountry promptly attended
to. McRKADY fc BSO ,

No.BB C street, between Third ami Fourth.
Marysville.

J. H AMM EL, Ag» nt,
n!9 Bird street.Orovill

A UNION MEETING!
WILL BE EXPECTED OF THOSE WHO

are indebted to me to meet at ray office,
corner of Montgomery and Oak streets, before the
loth of June next, and settle up their accounts and
notes, as J am closing out my business, and must
collect. All those Accounts and Notes not paid on
the fifteenth of June next. I -hall collect in’ law.

Lumber, Ac., Sold at REDUCED URICE-v^
Orovi!'* . May 1'th. 1861- [m2slfa ]

Notice.
An assessment of twenty-five dol-

lars per is this day made on all shares
in the Virgin Quartz Mining Company, payable to
the Treasurer on or before June 26th, I*6l. *

By order of the Directors.WM. KLEIN, President.
Marysville. May 20th, I*6l.

Information Wanted
OF DANIEL STEWART, WHO BAS BEEN

working about Bidwell’s Bar or Natehez for
seme jears pa.-t. Pie;.-e address Chi'. Driscoll,
Alta Office, San Francisco.

CHAS. DRISCOLL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P- BOYD & Co-,

H am: removed to the new fire
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, . n

Hunt-non ami Lincoln Streets, where lh* y will be
happy to see their friends and old en.-tomers who
have'heretofore favored them with I heir patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

W ill Sell All floods in (heir hlin-

AT EXCEEDING LOW TfiH'liS!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring Go«>ds in their line, would da
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WAKE.

TIN WARE. LEAD RIPE,
Pumps, Coal, steel, Tar. Cordage. Qa:. ksilver.

Carpenter's Tools. Agricultural Imple-
ments. Mining Implements. Ac.

They are, also. Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron. tfir Particular attention paid t«
Jobbing. Agents fur the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—n40tf.

TOySI TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF KVKKV DESCIiIPTION,

FOP THE HOLIDAYS,
At Hie Bookstore, Pont office IInildi tig.

A NEW AND SELECTED ASSORTMENT
Jm. Just received. The subseriher would aDo « ill
the attention of his friends and the pnbii. to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY. and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call,
mhl7 A. <l. SIMPSON.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and Slmifooo Ms.,

OROVILLE.

MIK E GIB E T T & C 0.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG Ex-
perience in the business,

m,, mm , | ’he Proprietors a»e e.onti
lent that they understand what i required ii

a first class Restaurant, and will spare n • pains t
make the Golden Gafc RtsJanrant superior to ai
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always D'well
stocked with the finest brand; of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac,

TER M S
Hoard per 'Week.
Single Meals

OO
50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in anj style, to suit our
patrons.

Hi- OPEN" DAY AND NIGHT. (Pi'l

WILCOX & GIBB’S

Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2. lv"»7. P Issued July ! iv.s.

Patented August 10. f'-ds, and /Jcen.snt under
sir patents, on-ned severally by Flias ffmr.Jr.,
Ifheelrr 8f Wilson Mannfarturim* Co.. I. M.
Singer »S* Co., and drover Polo r Swring Mo
chine Co., therefore posse* dug, combided, ihe
merits of these several Machines.

IT WILL HEM. FELL. RUN. SEAM. STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points of superiority peculiarly its own in
this Machine may be briefly dated :

First. The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in the fact that if is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A 3IINTTE!
Second.— It will not drop stitches, and is noise-,

less in operation.
Third. The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it, ina-mm h as no mis-
take can be made in scltingthe needle or in regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently liern applied for. which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in ail its
parts, an}’ of them can readily be replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over .he signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia, (wherethe machine wa- first introduced .) who
have

The Wilcox Gibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office of the Agent, to the effect that it fills in ;m
eminent degree, all the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the slit -1 1 made by it is iiuex
ceptionable. offers a sati-lactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, fora Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable for family purposes. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implement*, that they have hq

longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE,
From the Philadelphia tinning Journal.

11 It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, noother Machine will bear
any comparison with it."

From the Poston Daily Transcript. Sept fsi Is.'dt.
“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated

by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatii. ’?y the good, cheap, Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

J’. SCHBEIBER, Agent.
Montgomery Sf., Oroville,

\\ acre Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description done to order.

rahlKtf

\V 1 X G ' S

W agon Shop!
HU NTOON ST., HELHVV MONTGOMERY,

M •

OKOVILI.E,

WAGON’S,
and CARRIAGES, made
to orderand -Repaired oi

short notice and the nmst reasonable terms. Those
leaving orders at this shop may depend upon hav-
ing their work done in the BEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

apGtf
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.*


